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1. U4 Division
A. 3v3

I. Will play with no more then three (3) players, a minimum of two (2)
II. Coaches allowed on field during play in U4 division only

B. No goal keeper
C. Game length

I. Four 8 minute quarters
II. 2 minute water breaks between quarters, 5 minute halftime

D. Ball: size 3
E. No direct kicks (kickoffs, goal kicks, or penalty kicks must touch another player before a goal may be 

scored)
F. No corner kicks. Balls crossing the endline will result in a goal kick for defending team.
G. Throw-ins will be used when the ball crosses the touchline
H. No offside
I. Substitutions

I. May be made at any stoppage with referee consent
II. Remember all players must play 50% of a game unless injured

2. U5-U6 Divisions
A. 3v3 - Will play with no more then three (3) players, a minimum of two (2)
B. No goal keeper
C. Players are not allowed to stand inside penalty box or half-circle in front of goals
D. Game length

I. Four 8 minute quarters
II. 2 minute water breaks between quarters, 5 minute halftime

E. Ball: size 3
F. No direct kicks (kickoffs, goal kicks, or penalty kicks must touch another player before a goal may be 

scored)
G. No corner kicks. Balls crossing the endline will result in a goal kick for defending team.
H. Throw-ins will be used when the ball crosses the touchline. If there is an infraction by player throwing 

ball in that player shall receive one additional throw-in after a correcting instruction from the referee. If 
the player violates a FIFA throw-in rule on his/her second attempt then the opposing team shall be 
awarded the throw-in.

I. No offside
J. Substitutions

I. Made at end of quarter or halftime unless player is injured or requires rest and with referee consent
II. Remember all players must play 50% of a game unless injured

3. U7-U8 Divisions
A. 4v4 - Will play with no more then four (4) players, a minimum of two (2)
B. No goal keeper
C. Players are not allowed to stand inside penalty box or half-circle in front of goals
D. Game length

I. Four 10 minute quarters
II. 2 minute water breaks between quarters, 5 minute halftime

E. Ball: size 3
F. No direct kicks (kickoffs, goal kicks, or penalty kicks must touch another player before a goal may be 

scored)
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G. Corner kicks will be taken when ball crosses an endline and defending team was last to touch the ball
H. Throw-ins will be used when the ball crosses the touchline. If there is an infraction by player throwing 

ball in that player shall receive one additional throw-in after a correcting instruction from the referee. If 
the player violates a FIFA throw-in rule on his/her second attempt then the opposing team shall be 
awarded the throw-in.

I. No offside
J. Substitutions

I. Made at end of quarter or halftime unless player is injured or requires rest and with referee consent
II. Remember all players must play 50% of a game unless injured

4. U9-U10 Divisions
A. 6v6 - Will play with no more then six (6) players, a minimum of four (4)
B. Goal keepers may be used
C. Game length

I. Two 24-minute halves
II. 5 minute halftime (water breaks may be added in times of high temperatures)

D. Ball: size 4
E. Penalties for fouls shall conform to FIFA rules
F. Corner kicks, throw-ins, goal kicks shall conform to FIFA rules
G. FIFA offside rule shall apply
H. Substitutions, made with referee's permission

I. Prior to a throw-in, in your team's favor
II. Prior to a goal kick, by either team
III. After a goal, by either team
IV. After an injury, by either team, when the referee stops play 
V. At halftime
VI. Remember all players must play 50% of a game unless injured

5. U11 & Older Divisions
A. 8v8 or 6v6 - Will play with no more then eight (8) players, a minimum of four (4)
B. Goal keepers may be used
C. Game length

I. Two 24-minute halves
II. 5 minute halftime (water breaks may be added in times of high temperatures, clock will run as 

normal)
D. Ball: size 4 (U11 and U12), size 5 (U13 and older)
E. Penalties for fouls shall conform to FIFA rules
F. Corner kicks, throw-ins, goal kicks shall conform to FIFA rules
G. FIFA offside rule shall apply
H. Substitutions, made with referee's permission

I. Prior to a throw-in, in your team's favor
II. Prior to a goal kick, by either team
III. After a goal, by either team
IV. After an injury, by either team, when the referee stops play 
V. At halftime
VI. Remember all players must play 50% of a game unless injured


